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Q-1 Give answer in one word. 

1) Which activity makes our muscles stronger? 

2) What do you call the holes in your teeth? 

3) Which body part works when we sleep? 

4) Which sense organ helps to smell? 

5) What does our body need for digestion? 

Q-2 Fill in the blanks. 

1) About  three-fourths of our body is filled with ______________________________. 

2) The muscles of our body are attached to _________________________. 

3) We should not ___________ our eyes when something enters them. 

4) Germs called ______________ grow on the food sticking to your teeth. 

5) The energy our body needs comes from  ____________________. 

Q-3 Write ‘T’ for true and ‘F’ for false 

1) Germs like dirty and sweaty feet .   ___________ 

2) It is not important to keep our tongue clean. ___________ 

3) It is correct to read in dim light.   ___________ 

4) Healthy mind stays in healthy body.   ___________ 

5) Vinegar is a kind of substance called acid.  ___________ 

Q-4 Choose the correct answer.   

1) Our body sends more blood to the muscles when  they ->     work              or     rest  

2) Bacteria can make our teeth                 weak                      or               strong 

3) We should clean our ears                                                 before bathing             or      after bathing 

4) Germs can hide under              dirty nails                    or           clean nails  

5) We should drink plenty of                 water                         or           cold drink 

6) We should not use sharp things to clean                      sense organs                  or           floor  

7) Shampoo is used to clean our     hands                       or           hair

  

 Q-5 Think and answer (2-3 lines) 

 

a) Rohit got cavities in his teeth which are very painful and puffy. What should he do to 

protect his teeth .  

 

b) Why it is important to take good sleep ? 


